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F_our Girls Lose M9aiey
In Rash of .Custer Thefts

(See Editorial, Page 4)
who lost $9, said the money was
A flurry of thefts in Custer Hall taken from a purse in her room.
Niss Jacka reported between
resulted in the loss of about $67
to four girls last week, but $20 $2.50·'3 was taken> also from a
purse in her room.
has been recovered.
.
The largest amount stolen was
. Mrs. Kate Rawley, head ·resireported by Lois Lohrmeyer, Logan dent, said, "This is something I
freshman, who lost $26. Miss Lohr- have been battling for years," but
meyer ~aid her billfold was taken - added that this is a "high" in numfrom her room.
f>er of thefts over a short period of
·
The billfold was later found on time.
campus, but the money was missShe said she is taking steps to
ing.
try to locate the guilty parties and
· Evona Ruckert, Chase sopho- that Deans of Students Jean Stoufmore, said she lost $20, but recov- fer and Bill Jellison have been notiered it after posting a plea on the -fied. Mrs. Rawley added that caubulletin board. The money was _in tion in not leaving valuables laya checkbook in her room when it ing around and locking doors would
was stolen.
· help .prevent such situations.
The note requested that whoever
Dean Stou:ffer said the county
took it return the checkbook, and sheriff's department is cooperating
keep the money, but everything on the case with the campus sethat was
was later returned curity patrol.
In addition to the money, a hardto her quarters.
Other reports of losses came ship of the problem, added Mrs.
from Vicki Phillips, Brownell Rawley, is that "Everyone is guilfreshman, and Wanita Jacka, ty until the crook is caught and
Quinter freshman. Miss Phillips, the crook is innocent until caught.''

taken

STUDENT DEMONSTRATION? No, these
members of Orchesis, · Diane Pundsack, Jane Weigel, Kathy Archibald and Ann Drescher, are re-
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Poise 'n' Ivy
Starts Tonight
-- GO/a Show
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A host of songs and dances
makes up the Poise 'n Ivy program
shows at 8 tonight and Friday in
Sheridan Coliseum.

i
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The show is a money-making
':f/~oject to finance National De. 'fense Loans and last year netted
$ 886.90. The program will be comprised of the Men's and Women's
(.,
.·q, if Glee Clubs and Imprornptwos di(
rected by Mary Maude Moore, assistant professor of music, and Orchesis dancers directed by Suzanne
Resler, instructor of physical education.
,

From the opening number, "Another .. Opening, . .Another ..Show,"
sung by the entire ensemble with
instrumental accompanimen4 to
the grand finale, "I _Feel A Song
Coming On,'' the program offers a
\'ariety of entertainment introduced
by emcee Jerry Ruttman, Memorial Union manager.

Numbers by the mixed chorus
include "Consider Yourself,"
"Drunken Sailor," "Love is Here
to Stay," "Dixie," "Tenderly" and
"I Feel A Song Coming On."

hearsing for tonight•s and Friday night's perform, ances in Poise 'n Ivy. Admission to the 8. p ••m
shows is .Sl.

No Easter Vacation;
Clear Good Friday Cuts
With Your Instructors
Volume L VIII
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Court Case Coming

Vox Protests Election

The Bill on Elections isn't dead
yet-or at least the controversy
which has surrounded it isn't.
Yox Populi is contesting the recent student vote on the bill to
Student Court, charging that AllStudent Council was not authorized
to put the initiatrve measure up at
a special election.
The move was unexpected because Fred Stoskopf, Vox publicity
chairman, was a pusher of a peti•
tion signed by over 350 students
which called for the special elec•
tion.
Vox bases the protest on Section
V, subdivision A of the Bill on
Bills, which reads: "Legislation
and/or amendments to the Constitution shall be initiated by a petition of 10 per cent of the eligible
voters of the Associated Students
at the following regular election."
But a .statement from Jean
Oborny, ASC chairman, refutes the
charge. He says Robert's Rules of
Order, the use of which is provided
for by campus legislation, states
that "the suspension of standing ·
rules on legislative procedure requires only a majority vote with
special measures that ordinarily
need pre-meeting notice requiring
a two-thirds majority."
The Bill on Bills, say8 Oborny,

The Orchesis dancers will go on
stage with vocal numbers as well
as presenting their ve"rsion of "The
Waltz," "Walk on the Wild Side,"
and "Poise 'n Ivy Stomp," a medley of modern social dancing. They
will be accompanied by the Renegades made up of Alvin Eaton,
John Vawter, Steve Bowersox and
Dean Larson.
Men's Glee Club ~;11 sing "Foggy Dew," "With a Little Bit of
Luck," "Hernando's Hide-Away,"
"Gigi," and "Birth of the Blues."
The coeds ,,.;u present "It Might
As Well Be Spring.'' "The Fashions Change," "Never on Sunday,"
Five-hour sections of remedial
"Peter Piper,'' "Wonderful Copen- English and basic math will be di!hagen,'' ":\fen,'' "There Are Such continued at FHS, according to Dr.
Things" and "Granada."
John D. Garw-ood, dean o! the f acThe Impromptwos perform for ult;·.
the la!lt time before touring overRemedial En5tli!h, n basic Engi.eas ai. the:r sini "Let's Fall In lish course meeting fi\"'e times a
Lon." "All ~ty Trials,'' "Frankie week for three hours' credit, will
and Johnnie," ..When "'ion Wish :._not be offered starting this sum)
Upon a Star;· ''ThiB Land is Your mer and students entering college
. ; VI' r/'{,an~;· and "Beyond the Blue Hori- will start with English Compo!!ition I.
.
• :zon.
Ruic math wiJJ
oHered thh,
'
Poise 'n J,,y dancers are Kath;
Archibald, Sherrie Blackwood, B. ,rnmmer. But startinit September,
J . Cooley, Ann Drescher, Ka; Dut- ,-tudentA ~corinr at or below the
ton. Karen Folkerts, ~{aria Folk- 24th ~rcentlle of the ACT. colr~
eru, Grace Hurlahe, Lana Moser, leie entrance exam. will
quirNi to remoTe thef r defidenc:r
Diana Pundsaek. Je.anne Riffel, Eu·
#l) londa Schoeni, Jane Weigel, Patty hy t.Akinsc and paMin,t Ahrebn 2,
Fandamental11 of Mathematl(:1( 2-1
Wright, ~laureen Dunkel. Bruce
.
Feldkamp, Ralph Holen. Larry or Concept.It of Elementary ~ath
Jones, Terry Shoemaker, Don 35. all thrtt•hour coal"8etl.
Those scoring abo\"'e the 25th
Meck.fessel. Larry Roberts, Don~
Freed, Herb Son~er and Dick ~nentile will be considered mathematkall:, profident by the colWildeman.

would be a rule on legislative pro- brought up at the next regular
cedure.
election.
This··could also· be a thorn for
"ASC suspended the rules on the
Bill on Bills to change from 'the the court since there is some quesfollowing regular election• to 'the . tion of what constitutes a regular
following special election,' . which election, other than the one held
had already been called"'fa:·--a iote for student govenunent offices
held each fall. The question is:
on an amendment," he stated.
The Constitutional amendment "Are ·cheerleader elections, which
in reference grants the student will be held later this spring, regbody president veto power over ular even though they may fall
the Council. It was passed in the during different weeks of school
•
studeni vote, but the Bill on Elec- from year to year?"
Concerning the protest. Stoskopf
tions wasn't.
Vox was indefinite earlfer this said, "The reason we're doing this
week as to whether the amendment is because of the poor turnout, Jack
would be contested. However, at of publicity at the polls, and that
least the election bill will be plac. the election came at a very poor
ed before the Court's legal board time-during mid-term exams."
Stoskopf said ASC's granting an
this week.
Allen Shelton, attorney general. invalid election points up weaksaid he expected the board hearing nesses of existing procedures and
to be only a 0 formality" and the need for improvements.
thinks the issue will go to the
Assisting Shelton with the ease
Court sometime next week.
will be Chris Woelk, sophomore
Acting as defense for ASC, Shel- political science major. A vacancy
ton said he did not think there was exists on the Court with the resigany question about the legality of nation of Ken Brown, who is stucalling a special election on an dent teaching.
amendment, but indicated the initiative measure probably demands
a Court interpretation.
If either, or both, measures receive "no election" rulings, they
will be invalid, but may still be

Basic Math, English Courses
Removed from Curriculum

I
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Previously, &tudenta have
been considered proficient at the
20th percentile in both English
and math.
Suggested by the administntion
and approved by the Faculty Senate and di~sion chairmen, the
move follows the type of thing bein~ done at other school!! 1 Garwood
said .
The colle~e Rhoald not have to
do remedial work- w o r k that
l'hoald hue hffn done in hich
Rchool. Gar,,l"ood said. It takes the
time or facalty membent who
mhrht be teachfnit other cour8ftl.
The sttldent comin~ into college
should be read; to take college
coune$,'' Garwood saJd. "In the
lonp: run high schools will improve.
If it becom~s the pattern that the.tr
stodents don't do well ln these
two areas the hhrh schools will
have to fmpro~e in these flelds to
ha~e thetT stndenb accep~.
lege.

Classes will not be dismissed
Friday. but if a student wants to
attend Good Friday services he
should work it out with his instructor, according to Dr~ John Garwood, dean of the faculty.
Students are encouraged to attend services at a time that will
not conflict with their class sched·
ules.
There will be no official college
cut for classes missed, but absences must be handled between the
student and instructor.
In the past classes were dismissed for the three days prior to
Easter, Garwood explained, but
with . the innovation of spring vacation this has been discontinued.

Check Charge Dropped; .
Penalty Increased

There will no longer be a ·nvecent charge for cashing checks in
the Memorial Union, but the charge
for bad checks has been boosted
from $1 to $2 under a plan which
will go into effect Monday.
·
Passed by the Union Program
Council, the change also includes
not cashing checks for less than
$3.
"The change means that the person who is abusing the check cash•
ing privilege will be the one paying
for the abuse,'' said Betty Brandenburg, MU assistant director.
Identification must still be presented when checks are cashed.

Instructors Team Up
For Intro to Literature

Fort Hays State's English department is developing a method
of "team teaching" introduction to
literature courses to reduce expenses in teaching literature and to
free the talents and specialties of
the English department faculty.
The new method, to be introduced next fall, cans !or two sec•
tions of introduction to literature.
Each section will be taught by one
instructor and "'·ill include up to
250 students.
ClH8et1 will be taught in Malloy
Hall auditorium at 7:30 and 8:30
a.m. Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
According to Dr. Samuel J. Saclcett, usoclate PTOfessor of English,
!lome economy had to be made. Although introduction to literature
will be tau17:ht by this method. the
EnlitliBh department doe11 not want
to mus teach the composition l
and II courses, since writing is a
skill a.nd needs a degree of personal attention. he said.
•
The committee appointed to
study the proposal neommended

that films and other audio-visual
materials be used wherever possible. Sackett says "this will pro•
vide !or less personal contact, but
the advantage is thnt specialization of the several instructors can
be combined !or more depth and
overall instruction."
Although only one instructor
will teach the two clas!les, he will
be using material compiled by him•
Relf and eight other Rla!f members, each contributing material
from his field of concentration.
EnroJlment will be limited to 250
students ~r section to equalize
grading loads o! the gradUAte usist.ants. As enrollment increasea,
the number will be expanded until
a maximum of 340 is reached. At
that time, the course wiU be divided int<> three sections. lfowe\"'er,
the department feels that this is
!ar in the future and need not be
considered now.
Six essay examinations ~11 be
included in th@ coune. one for
every two unit., of instruction. The
final will be ~ T ' the la«t unit only.
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Admission· Paid
At ~hi Fu rlough
Nets '. -Grants
1

Work scholarahips-this is what
admission chiug~d to .events of the
Fort Jl&\YI'. .l"w:lough April. 23-24
will ~r.~'lide: . - .
. .
· -lmS .students will be awarµed
.scholarships by the Endow:ment
on the basis of number
of .credit hours cai:.ried, the number
of hours per week spent working
and scholastic record for . last semester's work.
. Put
to ·monetary terms, this
. year's Furlough ~eans $.60 for
the women's bicycle race, $.60 for
the intersquad varsity ·football
game, $1 _per couple for the yarsity
dance, $.75 for the men's race and
exhibition by .the Sky Divers, and
$.76 for .the musi6'.l show.
Using '"the profits garnered, as
many ·scholarships as possible will
. be awarded,' to students who need
such aids. and show promise.

these

Assn.'
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OVER 100,000 VOLTS are being generated from a· Tesla coil to a r'ad
handled by Gregg Trask, Hays senior majoring in general· science.
Thi!!I and other exhibits will be displayed in the Science Open House ·
on campus April 22. ·

•Science Open House
Spotlights 5 Areas

The 11th annual Science Open
House will open Thursday at 7 p.m.
in Albertson Hall to feature exhibits and demonstrations by the science divisions.
"The purpose of this open house
is to · acquaint the people of the .
college an·d tov/n with things the
college is doing in the field of science and of the new developments
in science," says Dr. Harold S. Choguill, chairman of the division of
physical sciences. Biological science, physics, chemistry, psychology and nurse education will have
- displays and experiments on exhibit.
In the past six years, 600 to 800
people have attended and an
equalJy big turnout is expected
this year. Invitations have been

sent to high schools in the area.
Doyle K. Brooks, associate professor of. physics, says that the
physics ·division will have displays
of light beams, exhibits of electric
sparks and advanced · pnysics experiments in progress. Visitors will
be able to "see" their voice on the
oscilloscope and if the weather is
clear, several telescopes will be
set up.
The . QSOers, amateur campus
radio club, will have the college
radio set up and operating from
an emergency generator donated
to FHS by Bell Telephone Co.
· Nurse education's theme for the
Open House ·will be "Principles of
Medical Physics" which : demonstrates the use of physics in medicine such as use of gravity and
fri{!tion.
The Forsyth Library museum,
Classified Ads
the Museum of the High Plains in
Albertson Hall, the campus greenWILL DO typing. MA 4-6867. (2t) - house and the Elam Bartholomew
WANTED Typing, all kinds. Herbarium will be open, according
(2t)
Call MA 4-3932.
to Harold Nagel, instructor in the
TEACHERS WANTED - $5400 division of biological sciences. dAJl
up. West, Southwest, and Alas- the lab courses will have displays,"
ka. FREE registration, South- he says, "such as plant pathology,
west Teachers Agency, 1303 Cen- noxious weeds and climate and
tral Ave., N .E., Albuquerque, soil measuring instruments."
N.M.
(3t)
The p s y ch o lo g y. department
FOR SALE - 1963 Zenith portable plans to have demonstrations of
stereo. Also Magnavox compon- research instruments used to measent system. Contact Ron Wright, ure behavior. "People will be alMA 4-8529.
(2t)
lowed to use these instruments to
FOR SALE - 1962 Buick Special, some extent," says Dr. Dale Dick,
convertible. Excellent condition. professor of psychology. Research
Call Ben Hakimian, McGrath in basic psycholoJ?icnl phenomena,
Hall, after 6 p.m.
(2t)
such as learning, motor coordinaMUST SELL Chrysler hemi- tion, perception and motivation will
head, roller cam, bored, balanc- also be displayed.
ed, '58 Chevy transmission. MA4
Student experiments and dis6647.
plays of work in both physical and
NEED TYPING done 7 Call MA4- biochemistry \\;11 be on view. Vis3670.
itors v.;11 get n chance to observe
WANTED Riders or ride to chemistry experiments in various
Hutchinson May 7 to see Kinirs- stages, says Robert C. Richards,
to_n Trio. Steve Larson-4-4121. assistant professor of chemistry.

AppUcations Due
For Cheerleaders
All-Student Council voted Tuesday to set the date for cheerleader
tryouts tentatively for the afternoon of May 4.
.
.
Petitions for those wishing to
try out for cheerleader may be
picked up in the Dean of Students
Office, Picken Hall, Room 208.
The petitions, requiring 25 signa ...
tures each, must be turned back
in by 5 p.m. April 28. ·.
ASC also voted to send two delegations to the Midwest Model
United Natipns next year. This
year's Model UN committee will
select the two countries to be represented by FHS next year.
Four representatives from ASC
will attend the Leadership Conference sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega April 29. They are Student
Body .President Roger Rupp, married student representative Dave
Meckenstock, Greek representative
Pat Spomer and married student
representative Marilynn Wilson.

lmpromptwos Leave Sumdar
To Entertain Servicemen
By .T erry Reynolds
·Editorial Assistant
The Impromptwos take off !ram
Hays Municipal Airport Sunday
for eight weeks of eniertaining servicemen in the Pacific-' Command
area.
United , Service Organization is
sponsoring the tour, which will
include stops in Hawaii, the Philippines, Japan, Korea, Taiwan,
Okinawa and Guam. The 14-mem·'ber troupe with . director Mary
Maude Moore will spend a -week in
Japan at their own expense~
The Imprornptwos are trading
one semester of college for the
chance to perform for -overseas servicemen. Most members are taking
only six· or seven hours this semester so they can complete their
work in time to make the trip. Most of the troupe play instruments as well as sing. They mix in
dancing and clowning and an occa. sional solo by Miss Moore.
The Impromptwos ha'?e purchased .most of their equipment
and wardrobe from their own
funds, with occasional support
from funds brought in by perfor:mances. They receive no money from
the college.
This spring's tour will cover familiar ground for Miss Moore, who
spent several years in the Pacific
entertaining servicemen before she
came to FHS in 1959. It will be
the second overseas trip for the
Impromptwos, who toured bases· in
the North Atlantic in 1962. Only
Miss Moore and two men who

at

Students .are .urged to coagregate

the .airport ,at..9 a.m.,Sunday to

send ._,off .the . .lmpromptwos. ~

.
Leader .hopes swdenta.;~Ul partit_._..
pate Jn .this ..ralb:~ bring your
horns, whistles and ha.Dgovers.
A,nyone who .plans to attend and
has transpartation . is requeated to
take
f ulJ carload.

a

made the trip · remain with the
group.
"Veterans" of the .preYious trip
are George Kay, Hays .senior, who
was a freshman .then. and Jim Lundin. St. Francis senior, the group's
stone-faced. drummer.
. Other members include: Sharon
Daniels, Ness City junior, who accompanies on the piano; Gloria
Dizmang, Salina graduate student,
w h o plays saxophone; · Lynda
Lynch, Topeka junior; Carol Lipp,
Burdett senior, who plays clarinet; . Gloria McFarland, Almena
senior, on clarinet and ·piano.
Jerry l\Iicha·elis, Ness City senior, a guitarist; Mary Munk, Victoria senior; Nione Olson, Herndon
senior; Dan Price of Hays, the 1
bassman and only freshman; Tom
Riffe, Stockton senior, trumpet;
Rita Saddler, Colby senior; and
Wayne Witwer, Abilene junior, another pianist.
Members of the troupe may not _
be music majors and must carry
at least a B-minus grade average.
Once joining the group, they usual,
ly continue until graduation.

1
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Contact Da,·id Meckenstock for the new $10,00.0

Student Life Insurance; only $35.00 annual premium
FORT HAYS INSURANCE AGENCY
W. E. ·:Mack" Medcenstock

Across from Campus
MArket 4-62•8
Rays, Kanaas

Are
you
lieeping

up
with the
nrowns
?

•

Helena Rubinstein brings the beautiful
Tintillate Browns to town!
Brunette, are bubbling over now tha1 the moat f ubionable shampoo-In
1hade1 are brown! And eTery one beautifully believable. Yoo can lighten.
darken. enrich ... or completely coYer gray. Jo~ follow the limp le direction&.
Then shampoo through.
Tintillate <'Olor11 your hair evenly. No sectioninJ or tedioUJ to12ch-opa. No
milr.kes. And Tintillate h in to nay. bttaur.e it•s permcent color. So wh,
wait? Tintillate. There are 22 TintilLatinJ~ 1hade1 in all.

IF YOU CAN SHAMPOO YOUR HAIR, YOU CAN COLOR IT WITH

Tintillate by Helena Rubinstein
ABC DRUGS

State Colle,e Lead8'
Thunda7., April 15, 1966
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APO Plans Conference
To Train Campus Leaders

ENGRAVING TROPHIES Walter - Wiechen,
Wilson Junior, and Larry Michaelis, Utica senior~
· engrave plaques and trophies for the FHS Indus-

$25,600 in
Grants to
Biologists
.

trial Arts Fair schedule<l -May 7 and 8. ·Preparing
the trophies is a project of the Industrial Arts
Club.

-

Band Tours, Now
Readies for Concert
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Duckworth Next
Novels Lecturer

James Duckworth, assist.ant prof eBBor of English, v.;n present
"Androcles and the Lion" at a ·n ovels le<:ture at 8 p.m. Tuesday in the
Memorial Union.
" Androcles and the Lion" by
George Berna rd Shaw is the story
ot an animal lover who Is taken by
the Christia ns to be fed to one of
his animal fri ends, the lion.

Formal Wear
Rental

Quality Cleaners
Frf'e Pkkap & l>e111"ery
711 Main

ON SALE

Career Day Draws Seniors
From 79 Kansa~ H_
igh Schools·

Almost 1,100 high school seniors
from 79 Western and Central Kansas schools are . on campus today
for the annual FHS College and
Career Day.
Dr. Gerald W. Tomanek, chairRegistration begins at 9 a.m·. in
man of the division of biological the Memorial Union Black and
sciences and Dr. Gary W. Hulett, Gold Room. President M. C. Cunassistant professor of botany, have _ ningham welcomes the seniors and
received two research grants total- Harold Stones, placement director,
ing ,25,600. is speaking at a 10 a .m. session in
_ • . .• The first grant is for i23,600 Sherdian Coliseum.
}:!" Jrom the National Science FoundaDiscussions of 24 occupational
tion· for a two-year stndy of derelict grassland areas which have ·
never been broken for farming or
grazed by livestock. Areas to be
studied are in Western Kansas,
Western Nebraska, Eastern Colorado and Western Oklahoma.
FHS's Symphonic Band, directed
According to Hulett, these areas
are diminishing every year and by Lyle Dilley; assistant professor
this study will provide a Tecord of of music, toured seven counties
Monda y and Tuesday.
the vegetation growing on them.
These records can be used as a
The 60-member band presented
yardstick to measure the effect of concerts at Ellis, Hill City, Logan,
man's use of similar grassland Smith Center, Osborne, Cawker
areas, said Tomanek.
City, Beloit and Lincoln.
This grant will provide an assistThe band will play today for
antship for two graduate students
Career Day a nd present the annua l
for two year s and summer employ- home concert a t 8 p.m. Tuesday in
m ent for one other student.
Sherida n Coliseum. Numbers f or
The U. S. Bureau of Reclamation the concert will be chosen from the
provided the second grant, worth repertoire used on tour.
$3,000 for one- year. It is for a surSoloists which were f eatured in
vey of phreatophyte vegetation concerts, some of which will aparound Cedar Bluffs reservoir. ..
pear in the home concert, are :
Plants such a s salt cedar, wilBruce Slaven, Hays pianist; Conlows a nd cat's tails are noted for
nie Cody, Oberlin soprano; Diane
using lnrge quantities of water . Legg, Ness City cla rinetist; Anne
The purpose of the study is to map
High, Plainville flutist; Janis
the area occupied by the phreatoBrown, Oberlin soprano; a nd Earl
phyte vegetation and the amount Btauer, Hays trumpeter.
of water they actua lly use.
Student conductors are Betty
Most of the money f or this S ummer, Goodland; John Weber,
grant will provide a research as- Fowler; E arl Bla uer, Hays; Roy
siat.ants hip for Clyde Goodman, Harshbarger, Hays ; Ron Cokeley,
Beeler senior, and summer employ- P nlco; and Vic Sisk, Plainville.
ment for o"le other student.
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Alpha Phi Omega, national ser- a week ago. But I think groups
vice fraternity, has invited all cam- will back us." '
pus organizations to a Leadership
James Costigan, assistant proConference at 6:30 p.m. April 29 fessor of speech, will 'talk to the
in the Memorial Union Cafeteria.
presidents and vice-presidents on
Presidents, vice-presidents, sec- parliamentary procedure.
retaries and treasurers of cam.pus
Dr. Archie Thomas, professor of
organizations may ·-attend.
business and economics, will speak
Purpose of the meeting is to pro- on minute-taking, a'nd Walter
- vide training in the duties of re- - Keating, FHS comptroller, will
specth·e offices. The meeting ·will ta]k about keeping finantial rec· start with a meal in Cody Cafe- ords and dealing with the bKsiness
teria, at which President M. C. office.
Cunningham will give the keynote
All-Student Council voiced supaddress.
port for the project and is ·paying
Officers of organizations :will for invitations and rooms.
Registtations . of $1 per ·person
split into groups to hear discusmust
be sent to Dr. -Richard Bursions on the responsibilities of their
jobs. Further discussions and a nett, APO sponsor, before. April
question and answer session will be 23.
held after the separate meetings.
Armin Ruud, Jamestown junior
and president of APO, says, "This FHSer ·Is Tribune's Girl
isn't something for APO, but for
Carol Paustian, Wichita se~ior,
campus organizations. So far we has been selected "Area Girl of the
haven't received much response, Month" for April by the Great
· but invitations were sent out only , Bend Tribune.

interest areas begin at 10 :30 a.m.
and again at 1 p.m. Discussions
will be held on biological sciences,
engineering, la,v and government,
industrial arts, . physical education,
physical science, home economics,
medical and related fields, nurse
education, - business, ministry and
religion.
Elementary and secondary education, music, art, military service,
speech, psychology, literature and
writing, foreign language, journalism, library science, mathematics
and agri~ulture.
Activities will end with a program by the Fort Hays Singers
and the college band.

FORT HAYS STATE JEWELRY
$3.00 Charms . $2.00· Charms -

$1.50
$1.00
Assorted Charms - $1.00
Watch Bands - $.50
Belt Buckles - $.50

Sale Begins Monday, April 19

- At

Campus Book Store
Right Across from Campus

2 Plays Postponed
1 Held From Public

\~/~~-to

Two drama productions are being delayed and one will not be
given publicly due to major lighting adjustments and installation of
sea ts in Malloy Hall.
Readers' Theater program of excerpts from Atthibald MacLeish's
plays "J.B." and "The Fall of the
City," originally planned f or April
21 , has been postponed to May 12.
Moliere's comedy "The Affected
Young Ladies," will be presented
for the Alpha Psi Omega honora ry drama f ra ternity banquet in
May.
New seats for the hall a re scheduled to arrive May 5 and adjustment of the lighting system will
be completed in a bout two weeks.
Several one-act plays, origina lly
set for this month, will be presented May 9. The pla ys will be
direct ed by students in advanced
drama classes.

April 18
SEE

Pi.rik Pony Flotvers

........

~J.M,u..)

Nelly's
Dress Shop
116

w.

9

New 12'• Zenith Portable TV
Stand Free - - $119.95
New 16" Zenith Portable TV
Stand Free - - $139.95

For Easter Flowers
ON

ocl-{

All New - Solid State - 4.'3 Watt
6-Speaker Zenith Stereo - \Vith Stand $169.95
Plus $25.00 Record P ackage Free
Decca Stereo Portable, Solid State, All Transistor
Garrard Turntable Sl-19.95
Used Port.ab)~ Srereos from $69.95 up

Hays Music Co., Inc.
7 10 Main

MA .&-3418
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Easter Policy Okay

~e. a~ministration announced this- week its policy
on rmssmg 'Classes for Good Friday services~ Students
should make arrangements with their instructors if they
cut class to attend church services. Students are encouraged to attend services at a time when thev don't
·
.
have class.
This arrangement no doubt works hardships on faculty who will be expected .to hold classes and should be
.
remedied in the ·f uture.
The college· has scheduled classes on Good Friday because the newly innovated spring vacation combines dismissed school days prior to Easter and at the time of the
district music festival.
. .
·
Counting weekends, spring vacation ·now amounts to
nine full -days. Considering ' the administration'~ policy
on attendfng services, we feel the system is generally satisfactory.
·
If faculty members adhere to requests of students
and the latter doesn't abuse the ·s ituation, religious exnec·
tancies can be fulfilled.
-

FHS Your Choice?

High schoQl seniors on campus today ·for Career Day
activities are taking a close look at FHS as their possible
choice for higher education. To these fellow students we
say, welcome.
Although various faculty members and students are
in the process of enumerating the merits of attending
FHS, we would like to add to or reiterate some of these
points.
FHS is the only four-year state-supported liberal arts ,
college in approximately the western two-thirds of Kansas. Offering a .liberal arts program, the school produces
a well-rounded individual while training him in· various
major-field areas.
With an enrollment of about 4,200 students and over
250 faculty members, FHS is small enough for students
and faculty to get to know each other, yet big enough to
offer a first-rate education.
Owing to its size, faculty members can offer personal
attention -not found in large universities. Students become acquainted with their instructors and can count on
their help and interest.
The projected enrollment of 6,900 by 1970 attests to
the school's growth. New facilities to serve the college
show foresight toward this expansion.
In its position as cultural center .of Western Kansas,
the college offers a variety of programs and activities,
political parties, religious organizations, fraternities and
sororities, honor and .special interest groups, professional
and service organizations.
The Leader hopes these observations will help you,
the future- collegian, make up your mind maturely. '·By
taking a close look here, we think you will see FHS will
provide the education you want.

Speech Department Helps

Fort Hays State's speech department is conducting an experimental test in fundamentals of
speech to promote and raise the
standards of evaluation or armed
services personnel.
The tests are ·being given in cooperation with the Call!ornia Test

Johnson Says, 'Students Don't
Realize ~ffects of Stealing'

"They (students) don't evaluate the position
stealing puts them in.',
This comment came from Ed Johnson, director of
housing, :following the outbreak of thefts in Custer
Hall last week. The reported stealing, while not
an --unusual situation in residence halls, was of proportions uncustomary of FHS.
Usually petty thievery is an occasional happening and does not involve a.mounts of 20-dollar proportions:· But using the . recent, and probably ~ow
ended, surge as · an example, · two ·· questions are
raised:
1. What position does stealing put a college
student in?
2. What are the causes and remedies?
First, there is the legal off-campus considerat•on.
Fines and jail .sentences are . possible, and no doubt
realized, consequences.
. Second, there are college disciplinary measures,
also no doubt realized, which can result in a probati_onary status or expulsion--delaying or ending a
student's educationai opportunities.
Finally, and most important, there are the longrange effects. A student, or anyone else, who
steals _is n~t properly grounded in coping with the
problem of subsistence. If this emotional unstableness is not checked it could be a hindrance throughout life.
·
The Leader's dealings with the Deans of Students, who serve as counselors for FHSers, and
Johnson indicate their confidence and advice could
be expected if a student who recognizes a problem
w~nts to confer with them.

N_ew York Living
May Be Heroic,
·column Indicates

(:ACP) - Seawanhaka, Long Island (N. Y.) University, has a columnist, Steve Ende, who admits to
receiving a steadily diminishing
number of requests after the dramatic failure of "Insecurity Is a
Pay Toilet." But he is venturing
to the fore again, this time with
"Heroism Is Eating Sunday's Bagel On Monday Morning." ...
Heroism is eating dinner at your
girl's house and telling her mother
the meal was lousy.
Herisoni is rushing into a burning building and rescuing an 11gly
girl.
Heriosm is .browsing through a
Times Square book store and not
looking at the nudist magazines.
Heroism is browsing through a
Times
Square book store and lookIn Armed Forces Test
ing at the nudist magazines.
Bureau, Del Monte Research Park,
~eroism is not tipping cab drivMonterey, Calif., and the United
er.
States Armed Forces Institute,
Heriosm is doing research work
Madison, Wisc.
in
the Columbia University library
Over one hundred FHS student.a
with
LIU book covers on your
will take the tests, of which Leon .
books.
Tilbury, assistant profesaor of
Heroism is belonging to a nonspeech, is in charge.
minority group in New York City.

According to Johnson, the college's policy is not
to approach dorm problems with a black and white
attitude. "This · is an educational institution and ....__, ,
we prefer to deal with people as -individuals, not •
just groups," he said.
The policy for dealing with the police also is an
indication of their views. While they do work with
the police, the policy- is to do much of the investigating and prevention themselves. "Knowledge of
many students allows us to deal with matters better
than the police could in many instances," says Johnson. And Dean Stouffer notes, concerping cause
and effect, "Naturally, we're concerned.',
Reasons for theft are evident-want or need of
something that belongs to another. What students
can do to protect property is another matter. For
instance, they can begin by using more caution.
Keys are provided for rooms, but of ten not used,
according to housemothers, and residence hall students are often too careless about leaving things
laying around in dining halls.
Administrators also urge students not to carry
"largett sums of money and say that often pay
checks are cashed and the amount carried, rather
than de-posited in checking accounts,
· - Kate Rawley, head resident at Custer, said, "It is
the girls' responsibility not to leave money where it
may be taken." And an administrator stated, "Partially, the person to blame may be the person who
lost something.''
In essence, the college takes a "social" approach
to the problem-and demands common· sense of the
student.
·

·Two ·Column Brewings
The Brewings' "Emmy" for rotten television programs, awarded
on the basis of infrequent, though
sickening, viewing go to:
"The Rifleman" the great
paradox. There's nothing like a
hero that cries a lot and gives impromptu .. moralistic sermons to his
son, then promptly kills people.
"The Virginian" - writer's deliglit. Sub-plots mounted on subplots which have little bearing on
the story, a star who stages love
scenes like a steer going to market, a sheriff who mumbles and
pretty horses combine to louse up
this epic.
"Lassie" scientific wonder.
The only male animal which consistent!)·, -very consistently, brings
little ( or is it litter?) Lassies into
the world while licking a ranger's
face.
"The Munsters" for poor
makeup. It's a good thing most of
the scenes are shot in a spooky,
dreary house. Under bright lights
the makeup would melt off and
the show could challenge the reputation of "The House of War."
"Mr. Ed', - leader of The Cruelty .Jo Animals Association. It
stars a jackass which is smarter
than its master, so you can see
what that makes the master.

A·c ademic Senate Issues Statement

Berkeley Movement Brings Some Free Speech
By Jerry Demel
Since the "free speech" contToversy at the Berkeley campus of
California University reached a
peak of crisis last Deeember, many
students, faculty and countrymen
have ~en wondering what changes
have been brought about and what
is the present situation at Berkeley.
An informal statement from the
Emergency Executive Committee,
Academic Senate, Berkeley Division, entitled "How are Thinirs at
Berkeley '?" purports to do Just
this.
The contro\"'!rs; spurred the
starting of the Free Speech Movement, an amalgam of conservatives, Young- Democrats and
W .E.B. DuBois Club, named for
the Ne~ Marxist historian.
The FSM wu orll[instly or1anbed to protfft a oninnity ban on
political activities in a certain
campus area near one o( the rates.
Also at issue was the university'• right to punish students for
political activities on campus that
resulted in illepl activities of!

campus. The dissention resulted in led with rational discussion and
mutual adjustment in an aura of
sit-ins and demonstTations.
The profound conflicts and dem- candor, rather than rigid legalonstrations of protest have sparked ism and hostile confrontations in
interest and communications from an atmosphere of suspicion.
all parts of the globe from people
The crisis was solved in Deceminside and outside of academtc Ille, ber by an adoption by the Academthe statement says.
ic Senate of Berkeley, of a fiveWhat is going on now 1
point resolution embodying the
"The primary academic functions faculty view proposing to re-estabof teaching, learning and reseal'Ch lish an atmosphere in which acahave regained their proper place. • demic pursuits might flourish, to
The regular tempo of classes and encourage legitimate political aclaboratories has returned to the tivity on campu11, and to erect a
campus, but there is with it un- moral platform on which necessary
preeedented discussion about the regulations of student conduct
objectives and techniques of edu- could and would be enforced.
cation.
The Academic Senate maintained
"Students and professors are nnity and advocated that the Untalking with each other more than versity llhould enforce it.a own
ever be!ore--in classrooms, stu- rnlee, and that civil authorities
dies, restaarants and professers' should enforce the law. They said
homes.
the camptu should not be a '"pri\"i"Political advocacy-the key la- le~ sanctuary."
sae in the fall contronny--bu
Have all the "fn!e speech" is~me one o( the Important. bot sues been settled 1
11ubsfdiary actfritfes on an intelNot in a !inal manner, the statelectually active campua."
ment continue.a. The Calitornia
Problems continue to rise, the Board of Regents is re-examinin5t
report goos on, but they are hand- buic policies concerning regula-

\

tion ·of student conduct.
However, "this semester the students are quite evidently satisfied
that they can engage in political
nnd social advocacy ~;thin the
limits of the lnw."
"Some writers (including several of our distinguished colleagues)
have expressed concern that students might seize control over the
academic program."
"This concept might attract a
handful of the 2i,OOO students at
Berkeley, as compared with the
undoubted majority who 11;-mpathized with !ree-speeeh demands.
We see no evidence that it is takin~
hold .
"One mu!lt distinguish ~tween
consulting with studenLq, on the
one hand, and bar~ining with
them or yielding u:> pressure on
the other.
"The views of students~specially the more serious atudentsconcernin~ their educational experience are entitled to be considered:
the Uni~emt; can profit by taking
them into account," the statement
said.

"Hullabaloo" - degeneration of
stars. "Little Joe" from "Bonanza" thoroughly messed up his image on the only appearance on this
show I have managed to sit, or was
it shudder, through. The shortness
of the dancers' skirts does demand
some credit.
"Peyton Place" prime time
smut. It's the afternoon soap opera in the evening. "Mad" magazine prefers to call it "Passion
Place."
"I've Got a Secret" - doesn't
everyone ? Really not too bad except for Steve Allen and the panel.
"La)\Tence Welk" - a one, a
two for the higher education
award. Turn off the bubbles,
please.
Coeds are voicing complaints
o\·er pot having any place to smoke
between classes now that prohibitive signs ( I'm told) have been
posted in all women's rest rooms.
The way to whip the problem may
be for all coeds to start walking
between classes \\;th fags hanging
out of their mouths. Ugh. - Norman Brewer

Fella Grow Up, Resounds
Student on Negro Letter

Dear Editor:
In ref ere nee to the Jetter mai1ei
to you and printed in the last
(April 8) Leader, I must retaliate
,\.;th this:
II the author is as warped as hi·s
attitude on civil rights as he must
apparently be, then all I can say
is-fella, you're in pretty bad
shape. Please grow up before you
graduate.
Don Gordon
Grent Bend senior
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Mexico Trip This Fall

)

Language Key to ··Knowing Culture

h

,~-..
f
l
:··

By Carol Saddler
Staff. Writer
"Only through understanding 1
the language -of another people
can you ever hope to understand
their culture," says Bud Campbell,
a Spanish major with a 2.47 grade
point.
The Ellis .senior will get the
chance to exploit his idea when he
travels to Mexico next fall under a
Rotary International Fellowship-- ·
valued at about $3,000.
Campbell, who expects to get a
deep look at Mexican culture, will
attend graduate school at Monterrey Tech: During his stay he will
visit and speak to Rotary Clubs in
that area and also plans to travel.
Citing the public demand for foreign languages, he plans to work
toward a doctor's degree in Spanish language and literature . and
pursue a career in co11ege teaching.
Campbell, who has had six hours
of Russian in addition to 38 hours
of Spanish, is a product af audiolingual instruction ·and believes
that method is effective. However,
he qualifies his statement: 441 be;.
lieve that language should be updated whenever possible."
He said that language in the
United States needs more publicity .
in order to let people ·know the
need and vocational opportunities
it offers, even though the US is on
the upsq_rge ih this area.
Before receiving the Rotary
grant he was interested in the
Peace Corps, listing it and missionary work as the most effective
way to overcome cultural barriers.
Concerning the Peace Corps,
which he believes empasizes language, Campbell said, "It (language) must receive more credit for
success .than any other single factor."
The versatile Campbell is a twoyear letterman in tennis, participates in intramural basketball, and
belongs to Seventh. Cavalry, Student National Education Assn., Phi
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Today
AU Day - Career Day
1 :30 p.n,. - Alpha Lambda Delta, Memorial Union Prairie Room
3 :30 p.m. - Dr. Peoples' irroup therapy
mHtinr, Homestnd Room
4 :30 p.m. Deseret Club, H omesteed
Room
8 p.m. - German Club, Santa Fe Room

J

.J
' -~·

Friday

.2 :30 p.m. - Improvement of Instruction,
Prairie Room
7 :30 p.m. - Hillel Club, Homestead Room
Tl'llck - Kansas RelaT1 at Lawrence
Golf - FHS n. Kamaa Wesleyan and
Sterllnir, at Salina

BaturdAT

Kansaa Relan at LaWl"ence

FHS n. P lttAbu111 State nt

Tmnla Wichita

Monday
4 :30 p.m. - ~lta S!irma Phi, Homeitdd
Room
.
5 p.m. - Phi ~lt.a Kappa p~lnltiatlon,
Tralb Room
6 p.m. Phi ~lta Kappa Initiation,
Blade Room
7 p.m. - Phi ~lla Kap-pa banquet, Black
Room
i :SO p.m. Delta Sigma Phi, Smol<y
HIii Room
l
8 p.rn. - Panhellffllc Councl11 Santa Fe
~p.m. IFC, Prairie ~
: Summu
Frate-mltt Rmh Commit~. Hol'J'fMead Room
T11...ta,-

l p.m. - Daptbt Studmt Union, S.nta Fe
Room
I :!O p .m . - National Cr-Nlltln1t Airmcy
m~rur. C.,rah7 Room
3 :30 p.m. - Protrram Council Smoley Hill
Room
i p.m. -

,
SltrfflA Alpha Eu, llonw,o~d
Room: Pffll>l"'to- Pf'tlple, P !'1llrie Room
i :SO p.m . - Damf'!I Club, Black Room ;
Lambda lota Tau, Airtrt1 Room
9 :IO p .m. NCA C.O-Ordlnator, Jlomf'•

It.Md Room

Room
6 :SO p.m. Alpha Phi Ome1ra. Prairie
; p.m. - s~n Club, C,ody Room
i :IO p.m. - ~ n hour danoe. A•tna
Room

PRE-RECORDED
4-Track

.,

..

Stereophonic Tapes
Only $4.95

Sammy's
714 Main

Hara, Kansas

.

Sackett Will Write
About Kansas Author

,

"The first day I'm back," Campbell quipped.
Dr. Reginald C. Reindorp, chairman of the division of language,
literature and speech, gives this
recommendation of Campbell:
•
"He is the sort of individual who
works quietly and does a good job.
I judge him to be the kind of person that will· go a long way and
make a name for himself. He is the
kind ·of person employers look
for."

Dr. S. J. Sackett, associate professor of English, _h as signed a contract with Twayne Publishers of
New York to write a volume on Edgar Watson Howe for the Twayne
United States Authors Series.
Howe is a former editor of the
. Atchison Globe. The Twayne Series is a group of more than 20 volumes,. each dealing with a· specific
. author. When completed, the s-eries
will cover all United States authors
of importance, servjng as a basic
reference· for high ·school and college !tudents of American Literature.
Sackett's volume will be released
next' year.

VOYAGE TO THE BOTTOl\,l OF THE BARREL

BUD CAMPBELL -

Tennis one of many interests.

Eta Sigma, freshman honorary
The trip to l\lexico has put a
fraternity, and Phi Kappa Phi, sen- hit"h in Campbell's and his fianior honorary society,
. cee's marriage plans. "It's unforIn addition, he is in his second tunate, but marriage is not allowed
year as a resident assistant in, under the Rotary _grant, so we'll
Wiest Hall, · to which he devotes have to put it off," he said.
·about 110 hours a month.
Campbell's fiancee, Susan Scott,
When asked how· he manages his will graduate from FHS . this
busy schedule, Campbell replied, spring and . teach a year _in the
"I wish I knew. I have to make the state of New York until Bud rebest possible use of my time;'
turns. When '\\ill they get married?

WlO Elects 21 Juniors;
Grades, Leaders S·tressed

NE\V SHIP~'IENT

.JUST ARRIVED!

•
•

Placement Dates----

Todar - Motor Truck Division
of International Harvester will interview graduates in business administration and liberal arts for
sales management trainees.
Wednesday Phillips Petroleum Co. will interview business administration, chemistry, accounting and secretarial study mnjors.
Group meeting Tuesday.
Wash 26 cent.a

Cowboy Boots

SCHLEGEL'S
Sporting Goods
118

w.

11th

Dry 10 cent.A

!•

A-; e\'eryone knows, thirteen-twelfths of the eo.rth's surface ii ·
water. Thus we co.n see how important it is to know and understan<l -0ur oceans. Toward this end American colleges last year
£>mbarked on a pr0gram to increase enrollment in oceanography.
I am pleased to report that results were nothing short of spectacular: In one single semester the number of students·majoring in
oceanography rose by 100%-from one student to tu·o!
But more oceanographers are still needed, and so today this
rolumn, nonnally a vehicle for slapdash jocularity, will inst ead
d<'Yote itself to a brief course in oceanography. In ,;cw of the
·s~lr_mnity of the subject matter, my sponsors, the Personna
Stainless Steel Razor Blade Co., makers of Personna Stninless
St~l Razor Blades which give you m ore luxury sha~s than
BeE>p-Beep or any other brand you ca~ name-if, by chaitce, you
don t agree, the makers of Personna Stainless Steel Razor Blades
will buy you a p ack of whatever brand you think is better-my
sp<>115ors, I say, the Personna Stainless Steel Razor Blade Co.
will today, because of t he solemnity of this column, forego their
usual commercial message.
We begin our study of oceans with that e,·er-popular favorite,
the Pacific. Large:,--t of all oceans, the Pacific was discovered by
Balboa, a Spanish explorer of great ,,sion. To give you an idea of
Balboa's vision, he first saw the Pacific while standing on a pC'ak
in Darien, which is in Connecticut.
The Pacific is not only the largest ocean, but the deepest. The

zal, Hays; Judeen Drach,' Hudson;
Maribeth Engle, Abilene; Sharon
Eilrich, Ness City; Ima Lee Heier,
Hays; Sue Hudson, Hutchinson;
Judy Johnson, Hays; Patricia
Keeley, Radium; Mary Sue Nelson, Valley Center; Carolyn McCartney, Oberlin; Linda Ohlemeier, La Crosse; Linda Schiedeman,
La Crosse; Sara Smith, Garden
City; and )fary '\Vherry, Dorrance.
Honorary members are : Karleen
Beckman, Smith Center; Rose
Lan g, Ellis; a nd Janet Montgome ry, Holyrood.

Women's Leadership Organization, honor organization which recognizes scholarship and leadership,
has chosen 21 junior womeR for
membership.
Included in the list are three
nurse education majors elected as
honorary members, since their affiliations will keep them away
from the campus most of their
senior year.
The FHS faculty makes nominations from a list of junior women
with cumulative grade indexes of
B or better. However, present senior members of the organization
make the final selection.
WLO members operate a tutoring service, act as hostesses for
special events and from money
earned each year, the organization provides a scholarship.
Those chosen are:
Leota Anderson, Hays; Cynthia
Bittel, Ellis; Sandra Burrowa,
Otis; Cheryl Cain, Hays; Sue Dole-

Dry Cleanin1t R lb $2.00
Loads $1.00

Drop-Off and Finish Laundry
S~e AtU!ndant

Pr~ing
or

Do-It-Yourself Ironing

Round The Clock
Laundroxnat
320 w. 9th
Jo11t 3 Block. From The Campa11

:\lindanno Trl'nrh, off the Philippine Islarnl-:, men.-mres mor<'
than 5,000 fathoms in depth. (It should be pointed out here that
<Wf'!l ll depths are measured in fothoms-length.s of six fcetnftn ~ir \\"alter Fathom, a British nobleman of Elizabc\hun
timN'l who, upon his eighteenth birthday, was given a string :-ix
fc<'t long. ~fany young men would have sunk in nfunk if all tlwv
J!ot for t lwir birthday WM a string six feet long, but not :Si°r
Walt Pr! :::tring in hand, he scampered around the entire co3..-;t of
1-:ngl:ind mra..-;uring seawater until he was arrested for loiterin~ .
l1wid1·11tally, a. p11..;,sion for measuring seems t o have run in the
family : Fat horn's grandnephew, Sir J ohn Furlong, spent nil hi:1
wakilli:; hour:i measuring rnretrncks unt il Charles II had him b(·lwad(·d in honor of the opening of the London School of Eeonomi, ·,- .)
But I clii.IT"~"- I.d us, n.<; the poet ~l~~cficl<l says, go down to
the sf'n ngnin . (The 5--Cn, incidcntnlly, ha;. cYer been a fa vorite
1-11bject for popt.,; nnd composers. Who does not know nn<l lo\·c
the many rohu:-:t ,.:rn ch11ntics t hnt have Pnrichcd our folk mu:-c iC'
likr ":o-ailin~ Throu~h Kan:-n.-;'' and " I'll Swn.h Your
D,·rk If You 'll :"wnh :\I inc" and "The Artificial R~pirnti,,n
J>olkn .")
:\f y own fornritP :-:ra chanty gof'S like thi:; : (I'm sure you all
know it . \\"hy don't you !'ing along a., you rend?)
0, rnrry me to the deep bl,,e sct1,
Where I cnn lire ll'ilh hnnor,
A nd etv:ry place I'll thm-c my face

Jr 1th Stainl.e.~ Steel Personcr.
Si,19 hi, ting ho, sing mnl-de-mcr,
,'-mg hey and non ny-rw riny,
,'-1 119 Jimmy n-ad: rorn and 1 don't co re,
Sing S tninl-1'-U S lu l Personny.
1·u harpoon ,rhalt., and jib my sail.s.
.-\ nd retui old J ouph Conrad ,
.-t nd tnki my .•hmv., 1,pon Vie ,m ,~·-•,
With Stm'n/u.., Slfcl Prr.-rinrad.

w,

.-.:.1119 ln ..~ ·rl{l
lfitl{l (Hl'l'....fl-lay ,
night and noon mvi mnrn1ng,
Sa~ .tnll nnd .tpray nnd cimfa and

Srng

5

s,,,g S tninl,n St.e,I Prnr,rning.

,,nrv.·
·

IIW\.~. '.\fu <l'hulm1U1

Th4> lanrllod:Pd maker, of Peraonna't and Per1t0nnn Injector

Blades rr iah JIOU •mooth ,ailing and ,mooth ahnring-rrit h
Peraonna and Per11onna'1 perfect partner: Burma Sh~,
regular or menthol. lt ,oa,b ring, around an11 other lather/
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Appli(afions Due 26th
For Greek Scholarships

Applications for Greek Scholarships are due in the Deans of Students Office April 26, according to
Panhellenic Council President Linda OhJemeier.
Requirements for the scholarships, · given annually to an active
fraternity' and sorority member,
. include a 2.0 grade average and a
need for outside funds to ·complek

Priest Authors
Book on Love

Father John B; Terbovich, FHS
Newman Club chaplain, received
word that his book "Love, Not
Logic," wiJl be· published soon by
Doubleday and Co.
Upon signing the contract, Father Terbovich is guaranteed $1,000
with royalties of . up to 15 percent
of the retail pl'ice of the book.
The non-fiction book, which
should be printed in April"or May,
presents various facets of love,
emphasizing the difference between
loving and liking a person. Father
Terbovich depicts all love as essentially the same. He says the
differences, which depend on the "
object and purpose, lie in the expression and not the essence of
Jove.
Some of the 17 chapters of the
book are entitled -"Love--A Many ·
Splintered Thing," "Hindrances to
Love," "Sexual Expressions of
Love," "Courtin' Love" and "Familial Love."
This is the first book for Fr.
Terbovich, who has free-lanced for
several years, writing for various
Catholic and non-Catholic periodicals.
He also teaches English and
journalism . at St. Joseph's Military Academy.

an education. The grants are open
to Greeks in the lower division this
Panhellenic Council will hold a
year for the first time.
retreat
at 5:30 p.m. Monday at
Proceeds of the annual Greek
Dean
of
Women Jean Stouffer's
Sing pay for the scholarships. They
home.
will cover one semester's tuition at
The purpose of the retreat is inFHS.
stallation
of new officers. Members
A committee composed of the
will
also
vote'
deans of men and women and the constitution. · on revisions of the·
vice-presidents-- of IFC and PanhelNew officers to be installed are
lenic Council will judge the appliJudy
Sipe, Sigma Sigms Sigma
cations and present their choices ·
sophomore,
p r e s i dent; Virginia
to the Greek councils for final apSwann,
Alpha
Gamma Delta sophproval.
omore,
vice-president;
Diane Smith,
Formal announcement of the reSigma
Kappa
junior,
secretary;
cipients will be made about May 3.
Barbara
Faulkner,·
Delta
Zeta jun- ·
Last year's beneficiaries were
ior,
treasurer;
and
Sheryl
SimminDale Kirkham, Valley Falls senior,
ger,
Sigma
Sigma
Sigma
freshman,
and Gloria Dizmang, Salina senior.
K i r k h a m, an Alpha Kappa historian.
Retiring officers are Linda OhleLambda, had a 2.75 grade average
meier,
Sigma Kappa junior, presiat time of receipt. Miss Dizmang,
dent;
Joyce Stranathan, Sigma
Tri-Sigma, had a .2.26. She is· pres:Sigma
Sigma junior, vice-presiently doing graduate study at
dent; Ava Palmer, Delta Zeta junFHS.
ior, secretary; B. J. Cooley, Alpha
Gamma Delta senior, . treasurer;
and Sharon Baier, Sigma Kappa
Wendelin State KSTA
junior, parliamentarian~

Historian; .SNEA Elects

Lawrence Wendelin, Herndon
sophomore, ·was recently elected
state historian at the state convention for Student KSTA in
Pittsburg.
Other delegates were Gary Begnoche, . Miltonvale; Vernon Goering, Hutchinson; Bill Smith, Miltonvale; Randy Wolfe, Norton; Joseph Zitnick, Leoti; Claressa Walker, Lamar, Colo.; and ViVi Sterling, Greenwich, Conn. Larry
Kruse, Selden, and Bud Campbell,
Ellis, also attended.
New FHS officers for 1965-66
are Smith, president; Wendelin,
vice-president; Karren Claycamp,
Weskan, secretary; and Begnoche,
treasurer.
Dr. Gordon Price, assistant professor of education, is the sponsor.

.

- -Scanning the Campus - The St. John High School band
presented a concert last Thursday
in Malloy Auditorium.
'
The concert was sponsored by
the student chapter of Music Educators National Conference, which
brings outstanding high school
groups-solos,
ensembles,
and
bands-to campus.

* * * *

Seven students presented music
recitals at 11:30 a.m. today in
Malloy Recital Hall.
Participating were: Kay Solomon, Hays junior, soprano; Melodee Miller, Wichita freshman,
flute; Sue Dole·zal, Hays senior,
piano; Linda Thornton, Republic
junior, mezzo-soprano; Robert Osborn, Stockton sophomore, French
horn; Galen Olson, Herndon freshman, tenor; and Norman Thomas,
Dighton senior, trumpet.

school and college_...atudents with a
complete and readable seri~s on all
American men of letters.
The volume is scheduled for publication in 1968.

* * * *

Karen Jo Fleming, a mid-term
graduate of FHS, is featured on
the cover of a recent issue of College Radio, a monthly magazine
for collegiate radio systems.
Miss Fleming was station manager of KFHS for part of the fall
semester. The photo, taken by the
FHS photography service, shows
her sitting at the KFHS control
board.
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FOUR WINDS' ·FAMOUS

* * * *

Dr. Clifford Edwards, assistant
professor of English at FH~, ha~
signed a contract to prepare a book
on William Allen White for the
Twayne Series of American Authors.
Dr. Edwards will have three
years to prepare his book, which
will be part of an extensive project designed to provide high
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PRESENTED NAVY WINGS - ViVi Sterling, Greenwich, Conn.,
senior, was selected .. Miss Navy Wings of Gold" at the U. S. Naval
Air Station in Olathe where she recently toured. Abo·re she is accompanied by three Navy Pilots at the haRe. The Na,·al A,·iation Officer
lnfortQation Team bestowed the Kansas honor on Miss Sterling on the
basis of personality, charm, poise, beauty and scholarship. She will be
an honorary representative for Naval Aviation at FHS.

Boston U. Professor On KFHS Forum Tonight

All

Greel~

·Ji·

• • •

Janice Jones, Glasco sophomore,
chosen Delta Sigma Phi Dream
Girl at the annual Carnation Ball.
Her attendants · were Nancy Boman, Republic freshman, and Janice Davis, Russell freshman.
Sigma Kappa chose Leroy Munsell, Belle Plaine junior, as Sweetheart King at their annual .Pearl
and Violet Formal.
The Phi Sigma Epsilon regional
leadership . conference at Kansas
City was attended by Alan Thornburg, Alton junior; Fred Deal, Colby sophomore; Dennis Vrbas, Atwood junior; J. D. Beffort, Salina
senior; Dudley Fryman, Rossville
junior; Glenn Simmons, Hays
freshman; and Bud Estes, Bucklin
junior.
New pledges of Phi Sigma Epsilon are Dave Cooper, Salina sophomore; Jim Deason, Great Bend junior; and Jim Oberg, Salina freshman.
Sigma Phi Epsilon recently 101tiated Mike Reager, Mankato
freshman; Leon Gaschler, Ellis
freshman; and Pat Cale, Hoisington freshman .

KFHS --presents John Malcolm
Brinnin, professor of English at
Boston University at 6 tonight as
he reviews the book "The Modern
Poets" which he co-authored.
This College Authors Forum explores Brinnin's early interest in

poetry, poets who influenced his
early writings, the human sid 7 of
important English and Amencan
poets and background of Brinnin's
poem "Nuns at Eve." Brinnin also
reads his poem "Hotel Paradiso e
Commerciale."

wa!
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Students
SAVE UP TO 50%

If you are 21 or under you can fly for

½ fare between many cities on Central's
six state system. Call today for details.

Fly CENTRAL
Call MA 4-6573 or your travel agent

~~,.,.¢0000(:r

Bon Voyag·e .! !

-

I

\Ve take this opportunity to wish the Impromptwos a successful
and rewarding tour. Their efforts have brought, and ,vill conGood
tinue to bring honor to this school and community
luck for a triumphant tour.
(By the way, those of you who are not traveling abroad this
spring ... and would like to just "pretend" you are cosmopolitan) .. .

See you at ...

You'll travel ,., comfort. .. in
tholet sutarooms reserved fo, you

en faHI Cflllst ships and on swift
jttll1111, Earoatt, you'll SfJy 11 fint
l'lotels and enjoy fascinatin1 si111t-

lfflae and evtttand ucuniont. Your
IC'# fart amn tvtry1hlnr . .. incll)d.
tn1 transfers and even most muls.

Four dtparturu monthly. 2 east-

bouad from N.Y.. 2 Wist.bound fror.i
Sall FranclKo.
For rtserutlons and ducric,li¥t
brochure and help with all your
plans, phone, wisit or write:

Allen Travel A,rency
Dighto~ Kauu

•
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Netmen Hope To Chain Pitt
After Defeating Hutch, 7-2

t
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FHS's Tiger tennis squad shared ·the situation. Winning their fourth
·their fourth victory against three
victory of the campaign against
defeats as they lost to Kearney
Hutchinson, · FHS matched its win .
(Neb.) State on April 7th and · output for last season.
then . rebounded to. wallop the
Commenting on the contest's outHutchinson Junior College Salt- come, Applegate said "I was pretty
hawks Saturday in the last week's pleased with our doubles play
action. ·
against Hutchinson, as we looked
The Bengal swatters of Coach stronger here than in singles."
Fort Hays State met Kansas
Malcolm Applegate fell to Kearney
by a score of 5-2 in a meet that Wesleyan University Wednesday
was held indoors at Kearney be- as the Tiger t~nnis squad went after its fifth victory in eight outcause of wet courts.
Applegate labeled his squad's
showing as the poorest this season,
but also gave credit to an improved
Antelope tennis team.
Senior Pat McAtee and freshman
Men dating coeds in residence
Allan Maikposted singles victories halls are violating a college traffic
for the Tigers' only two triumphs regulation, according to the Traf. ~gainst Kearney.
fic Tribunal.
Against Hutch Juco's Salthawks
Part 17 of the regulations code
at home, the FHS netmen captured states that no cars, except those
four wins in singles and then pro- belonging to residents, will be
ceeded to win all three doubles · parked in the Agnew, Custer or
matches to pa~te their . opponents McMindes areas after closing
hours. ·
7-2.
Although Hutch is normally one
The problem, says Dean of Men
of the stronger midwest Juco ten- Bill Jellison stems from an ·increase
nis teams, the Salthawks are un- in ·the number of men parking
seasoned this year - and Apple- their cars in a residence hall area
gate's charges took a$lvantage of before closing hours, then leaving

ings this season. Results of this
meet will be in next week's Leader.
On Saturday Applegate's charges will meet Pittsburg State Col-.
lege, whom Applegate terms "A
. strong team that will be hard to
defeat." Last year marked the first
time in several attempts that the
Bengal netters were able to muster
a win over Pittsburg. Applegate
commented, "We would very much
like to defeat them again this year,
but we will have to be ~t our best."

Coed Hall Parking Rules Broken·

f·

l

.

·ANOTHER VICTORY for Hays High ace Ron Goates (left) came in
the 220-yard dash as he fought off a late challenge from WaKeeney's
Ken Rhoden (far right). Goates led .Hays High to· the Class A crown
in the 30th annual Fort Hays Relays Friday and was the meet's only
triple winner.

Prepsters Erase 13 ·Marks
Despite Winds·at Relays
Records in 13 high school track
and field events fell Friday in the
30th annual Fort Hays Relays.
Five records were established in
Class A competition won by Hays
High for the first time since 1955
with 38 ½ points. Defending champion Concordia finished second
·with 32 points.
· Senior Ron Goates sparked Hays
High as the Indian speedster netted ,·ictories in the 100 and 220yard dashes. while anchoring the
winning 880 relay team.
Goates also eclipsed a 32-yearold broad jump record, going 22-4
for the new mark.
Other Class A records ,.,.-ere piled
up _by Hays High's Richard Harrison, who sailed 13-2 in the pole
vault; Concordia's Keith Christensen, who set a shotput standard
of 53. 7; BellevilJe's Vint Arnett,
who registered a 1 :59.1 clocking in
the half-mile, and Salina Sacred
Heart's medley relay team, which
finished in 3 :49.0.
Smith Center earned its first
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Relays title by outdistancing
Quinter, 30-24 ! 2 , in Class B competition. The Class BB crown went
to Pawnee Rock, edging BelpreTrousdale, 27-24.
Murray Lull of Smith Center set
the only new record in Class B,
going 6-3 ½ in the high jump. Seven class records were erased in
Class BB and one tied. This was
the second year Class BB has been
included in the Relays.
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frosh Wins MU Tennis

Wilma Michaelis, Utica freshman, captured first place in the
women'8 table tennis tournament
sponsored recently by the Memor-

The Traffic Tribunal asks men
returning their dates to a residence
hall to park their cars outside the
restricted area before going with
friends.

Zing into spring!
in a new Chevrolet

Pirates Seek Fifth
IM Softball Crown
Softball became the major intramural activity at FHS as 25 teams
in four leagues began play recently.
Def ending nil-school
softball
champion P·.A. Pirates nre seeking
their fifth straight title with another strong squad this season.
P.A. whitewashed the Gnads 10-0
in their opening contest to begin
a quest for this year's title.

with a friend and not returning for -··· ·
their automobile until late at
night•
It is part of the campus security
patrol force's job to check these ·
vehicles for prowlers of other unauthorized persons and the increased number of cars complicates
this work. .
·

Phone MA 4-4567

1

If you've been sitting ti1ht waiting for just
your kind of car, with just your kind of power,
at just yaur·kind of price-wait no longer/
Chtrrol,t. It's a bigger, more Ch err rr. No car so trim has a
beautiful carthisyear. Which right to be so thrifty. But
is why that handsome silhou- thrifty it is, with moneyette could be mistaken for cars savers like brakes that adjust
costing a tbousand-eveii two themselves and a long-lh·ed
exhaust system.
thousand-dollars more.

Chert/I& This one's got lively
looks, spirited power, a softer
ride-and remarkable room
atop a highly maneuverable
wheelbase. No wonder it's
today's favorite mid-size car.

&, lat, ,pr/1111,,

com,r. Ask any '65 Corrair
owner how it feels to drive a
car with such easy steering,
tenacious traction and responsiverear-enginepower.And be
ready to do lots of listening.

HIGH TIME TO TRADE

AT TOUl CHmOUT DUL.ER'S

,,w Chevrolet, Chere/le, Corratr, Chevy II or Corvette

•
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GolfersTo Wesleyan Meet,
Claim Second in District 10
Coach Joel Moss's golf team
landed second place in their season
opener at the NAIA District. 10
· golf tournament at Independence
and will meet Kansas Wesleyan
and Sterling at Salina Friday.
R. J. Smiley won top honors for
the · FHS squad, placing fourth
among individual competition with
scores of 77 and 79 for the 36 holes.
Washburn University captured
first with 612 strokes for the
meet. Fort Hays followed with 641
and College of Emporia rounded
· out the top three with 645. Eight
schools competed in the tourney.
Individual Tiger scores were:
Bud Carlisle, 81-77; Roger -Peatling, 77-83; Dennis Close, 82-83,
and Jon Ficken, 84-83.
. ·
In other action thi~ week, Moss's
B team lost to Hutchinson Junior
College 10-5, as the Salthawks consistently shot in the 70's during the
meet.
This was the first competition
this season by the Tiger second
team unit.
Fred Bliss, Atwood junior, ,vas
the only Tiger entry to win his individual competition, with a score
of 78 against Salthawk Don Williams' 79. FHS linksters Ralph
Dinkel, Victoria senior, also scored
a 78 in. individual play.
Hutchinsen's Larry -Albertson,
playing as number four man for
the Juco squad was meet medalist
with a score of 73.

R. J. Smiley

1

1

Tiger individual B team scoring
was: Tom Cross with 80 strokes,
· Rod Pekarek, 84, and John Francis with 85.

KU Next Thinclad·Stop '

Fort Hays State's track and field
sqund travels to Lawrence and the
Kansas Relays this weekend before
taking on Emporia , State in a
scheduled dual Tuesday.
The Tigers are scheduled to meet
E-State at Lewis Field Tuesday at
7 p.m.. However, Hornet mentor
Fran Welch requested the meet be
moved to another date. At press
time the meet was still slated for
Tuesday.
Coach Alex Francis will send
limited entries to the big Kansas
Relays. The KU event, along with
the Texas Relars, Penn Relays and
Drake Relays, is one of the nation's top four track and field attractions.
Headlining the 40th Kansas Relays will be world shot-put record
holder Randy ?iiatson, Texas A&M
sophomore. Matson is favored to
win both the discus and shot-put
in record fashion.
The outstanding athletes oi the
past two Kansas University Relays
"~ill be on hand-Robin Lingle of
:Missouri, who won the ·title last
year and Colorado's Jim Miller, the
1963 winner. Also on the list is
Emporia State's John Camien, the
favorite in the Glenn Cunningham
mile.
FHS entries will include NAIA
All-American high jumpers Bob
Schmidt, Ellis junior, and Ron Wiliams, Plainville junior. Schmidt set
a CIC record with a 6-9 effort in
the Texas Relays while ,vmiams'
best mark is 6-6.
. Tne Emporia State Hornets will
be seeking their fifth straight du.al
victory over FHS if the two teams
square off at Sheridan Coliseum
Tuesday. E-State's entries ";u include distance standout Camien and
sprinter Rich Vinski. The Hornets
have won the last six CIC indoor
and outdoor crowns.

.'•..J,

,.
7
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FHS's i10pe for a CIC outdoor
week when it was learned that ace
sprinter Tom Kindsvater, hampertitle received a severe blow this
ed with injuries this season, was
lost for the remainder of the year.
Promising freshman pole vaulter

Danny -Scott is also olit for the
season.

* * * *

A costly disqualification enabled Kearney (Neb.) State to slip
past FHS 88-87 in a dual track !"':I'
meet at Kearney Tuesday.
"'· 11
FHS ace Jerry Katz. who finished first in the 440, \\·as disqual.ified for leaving his lane and it
made a difference of four points.
After the meet a question arose
about a Kearney runner leaving
his lane, but no change resulted.
The Tigers won 11 of 17 events
with Bernie Blevins setting a
school and meet record of 52'·103/4" in the shot. John Mason and
Larry Pickering were double winners, snarin the 880, mile and 100yard, 200-yard dashes respedively.
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Suran se~s Varsity Baseball
As Future Possibility at FHS

Delivery

new competitive sport which would emy and Victoria, not forgetting
represent this college in a field of Hays High, which placed second in
sister CIC institutions. FHS is the last year's state competition, and a
FHS hasn't had a baseball team only CIC school that doesn't pro- score of other good area clubs.
since i924, but hopes for adding it vide baseball.
Baseball at FHS, after years of
to the eollege sports scene in the
striking out against its rival probAnother
advanta~e
of
the
diafuture are now on deck.
mond sport could be improvement lems, appears to be taking the first
Cade Suran, FHS athletic direcin recruiting. Students who have shaky steps toward regaining existor, said baseball's termination in
tence on this campus. Yet, it's a
1924 and its 41-year absence may double athletic talents such as long way from first to home.
baseball and basketball, might be
be attributed to travel problems.
more
prone to attend FHS than an"Previously," Suran noted, "the
.
other
college if baseball was ofexpense oi road contests made
fered here.
baseball contests for FHS impracSuran believes "it is no question
tical."
that
there is good basebalt talent Square Dance April 17
Long road trips were necessary
Grab your partner and do-si-do.
due to the lack of baseball-sup- in both this part or the country Square dancing, sponsored by the
and
at
FHS."
High schools within
porting colleges within reasonable
Rodeo Club, is scheduled April 17
distance oi Hays, he .aaid. "Now it the immediate area are producing in the Men's Gymnasium from 8
top
caliber
players
and
teams,
he
can be discussed this spring at the
p.m. to midnight.
notes•
faculty meeting of the athletic
A quick glance reveals former
Francis Zeller of Hays will be
commission with a more solid
prep
state
champions
from
Great
the
caller. Admission is $1 per
chnnce of gaining approval."
"A new surJ,?e or interest and ad- Bend, St. Joseph's Military Acad- person.
dition of baseball teams in neigh:.
boring colleges makes it possible
Food, aliment, nourishment, i.ustenance, diet. rc>freshmenf, snack
to arrnnge a schedule. Consequent-=CCJ
ly. baseball is at least a possibility
3
on this campus." Suran added.
=
He believes a team can jaunt 100
3:r
miles v.;thout many financial problems, but "the farther a team must
~o, the greater the expense becomes." Consequently, Suran thinks
the initiation of baseball at Ster;
ling, Kansas Wesleyan, ~cPhen1on
r.
and similar colleges might have a
.:Cl
future bearin~ on FHS baseball.
-::,
Benefits of a baseball program
3
C
II
at FHS include the addition of a
7
>
By Gary Kisner
Sports Editor

,I

Camien won the mile and the
two-mile while placing· second in
the 880-yard run at the CIC Indoor
Championship this year. In the
same meet, Vbsk~ wo:n the 60-yard
low hurdles.
FHS enbies captured 15 places
in the Emporia Relays last weekend. The Tigers garnered five
firsts, two seconds, two thirds,
four fifths IL"ld two Bengals were
involved in a three-way tie for
fourth.

One-half block
East of IDghway 183
Intersection
MA 4-9930
"Quality Reigns
Supreme"
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1962 Buick Special
Convertible
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